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Details of Visit:

Author: theyumyumman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Oct 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hot And Sexy Valery
Website: http://www.hotescortvalery.com
Phone: 07747164331

The Premises:

One of the larger flats in a well known block at the North end of Sloane Avenue. Room for a table,
chairs and a sofa with coffee table. Nicely decorated. Small bathroom with shower in bath, but basin
was not working - it will be fixed.

The Lady:

She is indeed 6'1", slim and very shapely. Photos are accurate. Deliciously soft lips which spread
into a wide, very sexy, creamy smile. Breasts large, soft and I believe natural. Lovely rounded bum.
Nice light all-over tan.
A stunner.

The Story:

I had asked her to wear a low cut LBD, high heels and nothing else. As I walked in this what I got
and wanted - to go straight at eye-level into that magnificent cleavage!

A chat and a glass of some pink wine I had brought then off to the bathroom for a quick wash of the
dangly bits. Then on to the action - a bit of a spank as punishment for lusting over her photos. She
has a nice firm hand and gives plenty of fondling with the other; just how I like it. Then it was on to
other services which were not too onerous as I am in my late sixties. All delivered with sensitivity
and a light touch. Very good OWO. She kisses deeply with that soft mouth and tongue. All in all a
very sensuous experience. I got the impression that there was suppressed laughter under the
surface, with you but not at you.

A quick wash, a final chat, glass of wine and then I left; over time but no complaint from her.

Highly recommended if height does not put you off.
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